
Proved Monday Evening

I to Delta I

I Big Audience at High 'cntK'i Auditorium I
! hears Sibyl Sanderson Fagan and (
j George Ballard in EDISON Tone-test I

3j In a test of direct comparison, made Monday evening Halfway through her selection, she suddenly stopped ]§
3 at the High School Auditorium, before a large audi- whistling. The New Edison, at her side, took up the selec- §J
T ence, the New Edison scored a complete and convincing tion—-and continued it alone. j|

H triumph. Artist and phonograph thus alternated, throughout §§
E Sibyl Sanderson Fagan, the famous whistler, whistled the selection. jj
3 in direct comparison with the Re-creation of her art by the The on jy way the audience could be sure which was M
|p New Edison. To eveiv eai theie was no difference be- whistling, was bv watching Miss Fagan's lips—so exactly §g
jj tween living art and Re-Created art. ]ike the living art was the Re-Created art.

| This is the most drastic phonograph test known. No George Wilton Ballard made the same test of com-
I other phonograph has ever sustained it. No other phono- parison with the Re-Creations of his tenor solos. Again
§ graph has even attempted it. the same result—there was no difference between the m
I .. „ „ „„

Re-Created voice and the living voice. m
m The New Edison s marvelous performance of Mon- ... M
H day vindicates everything that has been said or claimed Proof was piled upon proof! Evidence was massed g

' H for its perfect realism. on evidence! The end of the concert found the audience §1
I absolutely and completely convinced, through its own j|
§j Miss Fagan stood on the stage next to a shapely Chip- personal experience, that there is no difference between M
u pendale cabinet. She began to whistle. Her bird-like an artist’s living performance and its Re-Creation by the M
m notes soared over the Auditorium, bringing all under its New Edison—that listening to the New Edison is, in liter B
M magic spell.- al truth, the same as listening to the living artists. E

j NEW EDISON
¦ Phonograph <uHth a Soxit* |

IB Only mu* • |tii*stion can still l»»tli. r vonr mind. This question we Von can have an Official Laboratory Model in your home. You jf
E mnv answer. can own an instrument which will do everything done yesterday in the |P
e I’hc instrument used in yesterday's tests was not a special model. test. Come in. Hear the wonderful Official Laboratory Model for =

= It was an Official Laboratory Model, taken from regular stock. Kvcry yourself. Learn about our Budget Plan, which puts our Official 3
’¦ Official Laboratory Model in our stock is guaranteed to sustain the Laboratorv Model into your home for no more than you would ”pa\
M same test of direct comparison with living artists. down” for a talking machine. 31
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